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One of the most remarkable but least-noticed facts in connection with the"
war in'the Transvaal is the extreme youth of a large part of General De Wet's
army. When hostilities broke , out almost every grown man enlisted, even the
enfeebled, but the pace bas been too rapid for the venerable burghers. As'they
were killed or incapacitated their places have gradually been taken by mere
school-children, many only thirteen or fourteen years of age. Under the title of
" The Youngest Soldiers in the World," in the June Cosmopolitan, Allen-
Sangree throws more light on the make-up and life of General De Wet's com-
mandoes than anything hitherto published. The naive, simple letter from four-
teen-year-old Deneys Reitz to his father, the Secretary of State of the Trans.
vaal Republic, has seldom been equalled for vital interest by any carefully
written article on the war.-Can. Med. Rec.

SANMETTO IN ENLARGED OR ATROPHIED PROSTATE,
WITH URINARY DIFFICULTIES.

The cases in which I have had occasion to use Sanmetto are quite
numerous and varied, both acute and chronic, and when indicated have pro
duced very satisfactory results, both to me as well as to the patient. , For a
period of three years Sanmetto has been my sheet anchor in the large majority
of cases of prostatic and urinary difficulties, both in enlarged prostate as well
as atrophied conditions. I may sum up the whole category of prostatic and
urinary ailments, and say in my experience that Sanmetto covers more general
indications and is more reliable in my hands than any other remedy. I use
and have great confidence in Sanmetto.
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